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“We are an inclusive, curated international art platform that commissions and presents collabora-
tions between artists from supported studios, artist peers and arts professionals. We elevate diverse 
voices and creative practices.”

***

In 2020, founding partners, Arts Project Australia, Slominski Projects, and Jennifer Lauren Gallery, 
identified a need for more inclusive programming and access in the contemporary arts for neurodi-
vergent, intellectually, and learning disabled artists to be seen, heard, and participate. 
As a result, they formed Art et al. – an international platform that connects artists from supported 
studios with international peers, arts professionals, and audiences. Art et al.’s global collaborations 
and partnerships result in commissioned critical writing, exhibitions, and original multi-media con-
tent. 

Art et al. has been assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council of the Arts, 
its arts funding and advisory body, Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 
Aesop Foundation, Arts Project Australia, Slominski Projects, and Jennifer Lauren Gallery.

***

Founding partners:

Arts Project Australia
Australia
Arts Project Australia, led by director Sue Roff, is an internationally renowned social enterprise that 
supports artists with intellectual disabilities through its studio and gallery, promoting artists and ad-
vocating for their inclusion in contemporary art practice.

Slominski Projects
United Kingdom
Slominski Projects is a leading international curatorial platform and consultancy collaborating with 
significant private collections, institutions, supported studios, and archives with an interest in neuro-
diversity and self-taught practices in a contemporary art context.

Jennifer Lauren Gallery
United Kingdom
Jennifer Lauren Gallery is a highly respected UK-based gallery that champions, exhibits and shares 
voices from international self-taught, disabled and overlooked artists who create works outside the 
mainstream art world and art history.

***

“This is about the forest and the mountain, the clouds, the sunset. It’s a nice picture. It makes me 
happy and relaxed. I think it’s in Utah. I’d like to go there. I like the different colors of the clouds.” 
—Leul Asfaw


